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my directions to go over to the home, puts still good seats remaining for Tuesday did! not recognize him as an Indian. Dr. the sections referred to and give a decision 
up a nasty resistance and has to be car- evening, and a number of balcony seats W. S. Wallace, K. C., counsel for the later.
ried, handcuffs and shackles are much for Monday evening. defendant asked for dismissal on the Oscar Nelson who was arrcited a few
more commendable than knuckles, clubs, 1 around that Ferkie was only a half-breed days ago on charge of stealing a suit «.#
or anything else I know of, especially when nmilT nilPfn |U |ini|[]D I MU PiCf but Rev. W. R. Robinson, who conducted clothes and $14.60 from Manuel Orem ms, 
put in use without abru.se, much 1ms a fUllll M.dCU 111 LllJUUH LMf! UflOL the prosecution contended that the law a sailor on the steamer Knutsford was 
flow of blood It is true three yeare nave Tfae hearing of the ^ agaill8t phiUip applied to anyone who had Indian blood remanded yesterday afternoon. He adm.S 
passed since I last used them, but it g O’Neill for selling liquor to an Indian in his viens. There were several lively ted having Gremme’s suit hm said it wa»
ar circums a c a arise I was continued, yesterday afternoon, passages on the interpretation of the eec- taken by mistake and the money he had
again unless otherwise directe y y Thomag Burra, bartender in O'Neill's said tion governing the case and the mattei was his own. He had $5.tD when brought 

T J T V. V r .. V., . I that he did not remember selling to an was postponed for a week. The magistrate into court. He refused to give the amount
« r.ghfto know whatTsego!ng o7in the in, [Indian and if he did it was because he said in the meantime he would look up to Gremme.

7 7 stitution. I am in full accord with His j -5-^—
Honor in this remark. I always have | 
been, and trust I always will be ready and 
willing to show, the public at any time our 
institution and its internal management in 
every detail. Furthermore I regret that 
His Honor has never in my time availed 
himself of the opportunities afforded from 
time to time of examining the institution.

I not only say the public have a right 
to know how these institutions are con
ducted but to call to account any public 
official whose efficiency is questioned, and 
whose administration of the affairs of his 
office are veiled by the uncertainty of a 
public doubt and I also belièVè it to be 
the duty of every such official to comply 
with such request in order to bave those 
doubts dispelled or rectified.

I have superintended the affairs of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home for the last five 
years, and during that period the inetitu- 

"WTien well-known people, respected in the districts where they tion has been accessible to every worthy
- , ,i■ •. x* citizen at all times; and I have encourag-

have lived for years, write about the great good that rruit-a-nv es e(j guch patronage in every pddeible way,
base done them, you can’t help having confidence in their word.

The probability is you will find some person living right in your
borne town or country who has been cured by “Fruit-a-tives.” Don t And if I have been discourteous to any

hesitate to talk of “Fruit-a-tives to such persons. You find people haTe heard to use questionable
in all walks of life, men and women, some very prominent people, ^”f^e?^he^M^r ôf sucTtoow-
who are grateful because in their suffering “Fruit-^tiyes” was a 1^^»*^apon the

weloome remedy and they are glad to tell you all about it. ness and management of the institution in
, , . T j. . TT- -, -, M question have been made, and I now de-

When you have undergone the tortures of Indigestion, Headacnes, mand a verifying or withdrawal of the
Sick Stomach, Pain in the Back, Chronic Constipation, Rheumatism ‘wUh^tS

or similar ailments, and have at last found a wonderful cure in consent of my governing board submit 
-Fruit-a-tives” you naturally feel as though you must talk about «^detafl ^^mentrf the mst.tu- 

this great remedy—write about it. You would like others to know FRED E. MACDONALD,
the truth of how you obtained relief. This is just the positions the Supt’ Boys’ “ °
grateful users of “Fruit-a-tives” are in. They have been cured when 
their diseases were sometimes given up as hopeless. Their thanks are 
the “Fruit-a-tives testimonials” you see in the newspapers. They 

freely and voluntarily offered. They are genuine and never in 
single instance given for any monetary consideration. 25c. for 

trial size,—regular boxes, 50c.—6 for $2.50 or sent direct on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NEW highway aci,thEY WRITE FROM THE
HEART BECAUSE GRATE
FUL TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES

Hoi. John Merrissy Frankly Ad
mits Failure of the Preseat One 
—Other Matters ii Legislature

i
Fredericton, N. B., March 14—Hon. 

John Morrieey, minister of public works, 
Introduced & bill relating to highways, this 
afternoon,which will be cited in the future 
is the Highway Act 1913.

In introducing the measure. Hon. Mr.1 
Morrisey was certainly frank in acknow
ledging that the highway act introduced 

by the premier, then Mr. 
Bezen, nad not been a «access, and was 
more expensive in its operation than it 
should be. He . said that there was no 
doubt the province was not getting as 
good roads as it should, under the act that 
had been in force. There were some who 
blamed it on the highway boards, there 
were others who found fault with the chief 
commissioner, and still others who placed 
the onus on the government. That was 
fair. The roads were in the hands of two 
councillors in every parish, together with, 
the secretary-treasurer,the three constitut
ing the highway board, who had charge of 
the highways in that district.

Sketching briefly the provisions of the 
new act, the minister of public works said 
that a road engineer would be appointed, 
es well as inspectors for each county; that 
each county should be divided into dis
tricts by the members and the candidates 
favorable to the administration, that each 
district would be under the charge of 
supervisor, recommended for appointment 
by the gentlemen who divided the districts 
and who would, in his turn, be under the 
county inspector.

The road engineer would issue his in- 
fnstructions for the ' inspectors, who, in 
their turn, would pass them on to the 
supervisory, who would be expected to 
carry them out.

These inspectors would be employed and 
paid by the year, and would in the most 
of cases take the positions formerly held 

> by structural superintendents who in the 
ÿast had had charge of bridge work and 
Certain kinds of road construction.

In his concluding remarks the minister 
certainly did not spare the highway boards. 
He said the government had been blamed 
for money not being paid to the men 
promptly, but this was due to the fact 
that the secretary-treasurers of the high
way boards had neglected to send in their 
accounts promptly. . Had these officials 
done their duty the government would not 
3aave ‘ met with such severe criticism.

In addition to the appointments of the 
officials noted above, the new highway 
Act does not make any change in the road 
tax nor in the amount of the poll tax.

All road taxes on the properties of non
resident corporations shall be collected in 
money and paid' to the county treasurer 
by the parish collector, and the county 
treasurer shall credit these taxes to the 
district from which they were received, 
and shall pay out the same on the order 
of the minister of public works.

The parish supervisor, on or before April 
16, may name any district in the parish 
on which the resident ratepayers may per
form labor instead of money payment of 
road tax; and all labor in lieu of taxes 
shall be performed before July 15, and if 
it is not done by that date the county 
secretary shall be informed of the names 
of the delinquents and shall return the 

tn the collector who will proceed to 
collect the taxes in money.

For the purpose of keeping the roads 
open in the winter, each supervisor divides 
his district into as many sub-districts as 
are necessary and appoints a ratepayer in 
each district to act as winter road master, 
and for any work done by order of the 
winter road master no payment is to be 
expected.

The last section provides that the act 
shall come into force and take effect when 
it pleases the lieutenant-governor-in-coun-

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced bills to 
amend the probate court act and to enact 
the so-called bulk sales act.
St. John Police Bill.

The house went into committee with Dr. 
Price in the chair, and took up considera
tion of the bill to vest the appointment 
of the chief of police of St. John in the 
common council of that city.

Mr. Tilley said thfit it was proposed to 
amend the bill as agreed’ to by the law 
committee to give the city of St. John, 
which paid the bills, the appointment of 
their chief of police, after the office was 
vacated by the resignation, death or other
wise of the present incumbent who has 
been for more than twenty-two years in 
office.

The bill was agreed to, with amend
ment.

Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 
amend the game act to provide for the 
taking of fur bearing animals during the 
close season for the purpose of confining 
them in captivity for breeding. This is 
in response to the demand from those who 
wish to breed the animals for their pelts. 
Another section provides for permission 
to trap beavers when the surveyor-general 
considers the existing number sufficient to 
make it advisable. The new law also pro
vides for the appointment of a chief game 
warden and a chief fire warden. Big game 
licensee for residents are fixed at $3 in
stead of $2.

Mr. Flemming moved that representa
tions be made to the federal government 
asking a continuation of the railway ser
vice on the Chatham Junction—Blackville 
section of the Canada Eastern Kailway.

The house went into committee with 
Mr. Guptill in the chair, and agreed to 
bills respecting the town of Shediac; to 
prescribe safeguards to be placed by the 
6t. John Kail way Company near their 
track at North Rodney wharf, and respect
ing the village of Bath, with amendments.

The house went into committee with Mr. 
Wood's in the chair, and considered the bill 
to amend the judicature act.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer moved amendments 
to the bill. These provided that a judge 
of chancery division or registrar, who 
would have all the powers of a judge in 
chambers, except in appeals, would hold 
chambers in Fredericton at least two days 
in each week and that the act shall not 
come into force until proclaimed' by order 
of the lieutenant-governor-in-council.

Mr. Stewart said' he had a communica
tion from barristers of the North Shore 
who wished a judge of kings bench divis
ion resident in that section and one of the 
chancery division at Fredericton.

Mr. Black reported protests from West
morland regarding the provision that five 
of the seven judges should reside in St. 
John.

Mr. Grimmer said that the change had 
been made at the request of the chief jus-
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Grateful Acknowledgments Come From Sufferers, 
Thousands of Miles Apart, Showing The Value of 
“Fruit-a-Tives”
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t Wonderful Testimony from a Well- 

kaown Peterboro’ Man Who 
Sutiered for 30 Years

un-

His Legs Were Covered With Eczema Dew* to 
the Knew—Perfectly Raw.

rot
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«6 DU CHASE’S OINTMENT CURED HIM.et'
I

MT Tfce Keteheeon, are well-known as pioneerF settlers of Hastings County, and .none of them
' podfeMr tow a wider acquaintance than Mr. W. D, Keteheeon, who was formerly 

Division Court Bailiff of the Trenton Court, ami is new living at 88 Deuro Street, 
Fetor tore’, Ont.

Over fifteen yearn ago Mr. Keteheeon was onred of an extremely servers esse of 
F eeseme and pfloe iy Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and he writes new to my that the euro 
5 proved • permanent one.

i
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WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER1
BABY GIVEN AWAY TONIGHT 

The Billy. Allen Company tonight will 
close ita engagement in the neiw 
farce comedy with muaic,
Giddy Widow.” An unusual 
once will take place during the evening 
when a real live baby wifi be given to the 
holder of the lucky ticket. The infant 
and its nurse is due to arrive on the 
Boston train today. This is the first tune 
that such a gift has been presented m 
a theatre of this city, and the outcome, 
has aroused the intense interest of the 
public.
UNCLE TOM'S CABIN HEBE ON 

EASTER MONDAY.
For the first time inr. a number of year, 

the ever favorite Unde Tom’s Cabin will 
be given in St. John on Eeeter Monday 
and Tuesday, evenings in the Opera House 
under the auspices of: the City Carnet 
Band. Over seventy-five people will ap
pear in the cast, and a. big production of 
realistic effects is promised.
RESERVED SEATS AT MONDAY’S 

MATINEE.
In order facilitât#, the seating

big crowds wjjich are expected 
matinee on Monday, rperved seat tickets 
will be sold at matinee prices beginning 
Monday morning at -8 fc!clock. There are

- are wrete as fellewet—"I was troubled fer thirty 
years with Making pile» and eeeema. I could net sleep at night, 
eat warm the Itching was terrible. Hoeeea* covered say legs 
haem, perfectly raw. I have tided every preparation I could 

tear eg. Seeing Dr. Chess's Ointment adwerhood. I procured a hex, and 
m*B Ointment effected a complete cure."

Mr. Keteheeon wrete ee fellows:—"I received a 
letter Went yen te-dey, saying that you found

on too a states» set made by me H yearn atm I have always given Dr. 
Cham's Ointment a geed name siaee It eared me, and shall tell yen hew 1

Mr. Ketchh 1897"The| one
and when Z 
gown to the

occur-

I:

Ob Sept. 286,1912,was recaptured, and by Judge Forbes re
turned to the institution under suspended 
sentence of five years in Dorchester if he 
again attempted to escape. He did at
tempt another escape was caught, resisted, 
and by me delivered to the central station, 
examined by Judge Ritchie and remanded, 
and then brought before Judge Forbes, 
who, instead of dealing with the boy on 
the suspended term in Dorchester sen
tence for attempting to escape, dealt with 
a charge the boy makes against me, and 
liberates him.

Overlooking the suspended sentence, 
what about the remand of this boy by 
Judge Ritchie? How am I to finish his 
case in the court? If Judge Forbes can 
show any authority in law or equity for 
liberating a remanded convict taken from 
the city jail to the county court room foy 
a case entirely different from the case the 
boy was remanded on, I would like him to 
do so; and, notwithstanding the fact that 
His nonor did dismiss the boy, I say if 
I can find the boy anywhere I will take 
charge of him again, and begin the case 
anew.

What evidence has been given, or what 
report has reached the judge that would 
lead him to think we tortured the boys 
much less inflicted corporal punishment? 
If he has any such evidence now is the 
time to disclose the same and settle me. 
I court such enquiry.

I hereby state that only once in two 
years has corporal punishment been ad
ministered at the home, and only a very 
few times in five years. I don’t believe 
in it except in extreme cases.

The clergy of the different denominations 
who are in the habit of visiting the in
stitution should have noticed the effects 
of torture if the inmates had been sub
jected to same and they would be from 
my standpoint the most reliable source 
from which information along this line 
could be gained.

Regarding handcuffs and shackles, if the 
ss me are forbidden! I ask why are they 
here? I cannot count them an ornament. 
When a healthy, hearty boy, sixteen years 
of age, when caught in the act of escap
ing from the institution, refuses to obey

tice to facilitate the work of the bench 
and added that there was enough business 
in St. John to keep them all busy.

Mr. Stewart aaked if it would not be 
possible to have a judge in chambers in 
Newcastle at least one day in every fort
night.

Mr. Grimmer replied that it would be 
impossible to comply with the requests as 
the bill well provides for the needs of 
the whole province.

During the debate in the legislature yes
terday afternoon Doctor Price of Moncton 
made a vigorous attack on the management 
of the I. C. R. He condemned their policy 
of economy which he said was carried so 
far as to endanger the lives of passengers 
on the road. He suggested that a strong 
protest should be made and that they 
should go over the head of the minister 
of railways and address the protest to 
Premier Borden.
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Skin Peeling Nature 
Aid to New Complexion

/j(From Woman’s Tribune).
Mtrcolized wax is a natural beautifier. 

By flaking off the devitalized surface skin, 
it merely hastens Nature’s work. The sec
ond akin layer, brought gradually to view, 
exhibita the healthy, youthful color pro
duced by capillary circulation. This b* 

the capillaries are thus brought 
the surface; also because the new 

skin is unsoiled by dust and dirt. This 
wax, to bp had at any drugstore (an ounce 
will do) is put on nightly like cold cream, 
washed off mornings with warm water. Its 
work usually is completed in from seven 
to ten days, long enough not to show too 
marked results from day to day, 
pain or detention indoors.

A face bath to remove wrinkles, made by 
dissolving an ounce ol saxolite in a half 
pint witch hazel, is another natural beau
tifier, since ita astringent and tonic effects 
smooth out the wrinkles in accordance 
with Nature’s own process.
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y )Editor Times:
Dear Sir:—I would thank you for space 

in your valuable paper for some comments 
on the disposition Judge Forbes made of 
the McCarthy boy and his remarks in con
nection therewith.

In October, 1912, Lawrence McCarthy 
by Judge Ritchie sentenced for a term 

not to exceed four years in the Boys’ In
dustrial Home, for stealing $400.00 from 
Hamilton’s store and for breaking and en
tering James Russell’s store.

On February 3, 1913, between the hours 
of one and six a. m., McCarthy in com

other boys, escaped from

ci).

cause
nearer

was
or cause I

,4

pany with two 
the institution, taking several suits of 
clothes with them.

On February 4th they were recaptured 
at Quinlan’s farm and taken to the police 
station and by Judge Ritchie sent up for 
trial.

On February 26th McCarthy was by 
Judge Forbes sent back to the institution 
to complete his term. Judge Forbes dis
tinctly stating to him that “If you at
tempt to escape again I will send you to 
Dorchester for a term."

On Feb. 26th I took McCarthy back to 
the home,and on Feb. 28 about 8.30 p.m. 
when the boys were ordered to prepare 
for bed McCarthy was missing. On ex
amination I found he had escaped through 
the window, and later we found him in 
the second story hay loft, and when re
quested he came down to the first floor but 
positively refused to walk over to the 
home; so we carried him, and when in the 
home I shackled and handcuffed him and 
at once took him to the central station..

On March 1st he was taken before Judge 
Ritchie and remanded. McCarthy had 
against him the remainder of Judge Rit
chie’s sentence in the home, over which 
I submit Judge Forbes had no more au
thority than had any other citizen of St. 
John. Yet he released McCarthy and it 
will be for the minister of justice to pass 
on the legality of such action. Again 
McCarthy was remanded to the jail on a 
charge of second escape, awaiting prelimin- 
ary examination. And then again McCar- 
thy was before Judge Forbes on a 
pended sentence. Yet McCarthy was set 
at liberty.

On the evening of March 1st Judge 
Forbes advised me over the telephone that 
the McCarthy boy who had been before him 
that day, had stated I had cut him 
(McCarthy), on the head with a strap, 
and had otherwise illtreated him; and that 
he (Judge Forbes) wanted me to come 
to the court on Monday and make my 
statement regarding it, as the charge was 
a serious «one. In reply I stated I had ar
ranged to be away from the city on Mon
day. The judge said I must be at the 
court on Monday. I replied I would be 
there, and would be only too glad to make 
a statement. As Judge Forbes did not 
state the hour I should appear I did not 
go until about eleven o’clock. About 11.15 
Judge Forbes asked me to come forward, 
which I did, and the official read McCar
thy’s statement. His Honor then asked 
me to make my statement. I said I 
wanted the boy present. His Honor re
plied the boy had been dismissed. As the 
discussion that followed between the judge 
and myself appeared in all the dailies it 
is not necessary to repeat it here..

The McCarthy boy was first sent to the 
institution for stealing $400.00, escaped,
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Why should any other 
cereal be called “just as 
good” as . ,
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What kind of music do you like beet—opera, 
concert or vaudeville?CORN FLAKES The Edison PhonographBecause Kellogg’s is known to be the best 

and most nutritious cereal on the market—
Because the sale of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
is enormous as trade returns will show—
Because another large modem factory, the 
best and most sanitary in Canada had to 
be built to take care of our constantly in
creasing trade—
Because the imitator, knowing these facts 
and having few selling arguments for his 
own product thinks to create a market for 
it by comparing it to Kellogg’s:
But—the flavored the sustaining 
qualities of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes 
cannot be counterfeited. Sold in 
big packages at 10c. Look for 
the signature.

Ask your Edison dealer to 
of the new Blue

plays records covering every 
phase of music—records made | play 
by the world’s greatest 
artists. A diamond repro
ducing point that won’t 
scratch, a smooth running 
motor—every detail con
tributes in bringing out 
just the right volume of 
tone, clearly and sweetly.

8UH- some
Amberol Records on an 
Edison Phonograph for 
you, and you’ll not he 
satisfied until you own an 
Edison outfit. The enter
tainment in your home 
is greater than you ever 
dreamed of.

«
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MITCHELL 
SLIDE-EASY 

A* TfES

Thomas A. Edleeti, lea, 100 Lakeelto A va., Oraage, N. Jt U. S. A.
A COMPLETE LINE OP EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS WILL BE FOUND AT

W. H. THORNE g CO.. Limited. 42-46 Prince William St.
03
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